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Columbia Poetry Review

RAYDiPALMA

FOUR POEMS FROM TRANSCRIPTION

A later and more praisable
Version of Persian rhetoric
With a soft edge that mutters and trills
Caparison of paradigms
Introspective pleas
Strategies of dalliance and alliance
Nothing blunt but were they
A parley of whisked postulates and
Pretty lapses of intent
In a more sequestered tropic
Of unknown origin to serve
A condign and fickle pilgrim
Prolegomena to a treatise on
An exhaled hemisphere
With incantations
Not meant to survive
But consigned out loud
To the embeddedness of history

Vast expanses. Other than the last. You will find a backward look. The night
unevenly overhead. No moon. Nor now no for me. But I've come back to
think of who you are and the demands of once were. Falling away apart from
any limit. To start then with 10,000 things at the beginning of remain. Come
back to the edge. Used to the sense of origin and little else now and above all.
Where not included. In likeness to have in likeness to follow the reason
where not to be. Not needed there. With any other words. Hesitant. Adjoined. But nonetheless because it speaks the measure of it before and after.
Extending through that waver of anticipation displacing what wanted direction. Come back I hear. I come back to silence. Nothing with where. Nothing
with is affirmed. At the edge of a lake that stretches over the horizon. What's
else coheres. Expands across the fault of the reason. Water reads water.

2

Closing the small oven door
On a piece of coal the size
Of a child' s fist
We linger where
There are already
Too many others
Pouring in with
Something to point out
That stretches the ordinary
By persistent intrusion
Into something contradictory
A bland arrangement within
The small indelicate shifts of light
That extends the pretense through
A surface of bullseyed anarchy
Determined to balk to become
Determined to mount the frozen half-miles
That have been danced out of it
With self-assured dignity
Leaning from one precedence to another
Always with more to be done
Always the sanguine note of the indeterminate
And absolute in despite
Advocate and plain passing
To outlast praise
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To suspend in the clear
Puts the emblem through
The smoky proposition
A she]) game behind lowered blinds
Exemplary lost things
Come to mind to complete
The off-center
Falling backwards into what
Needs no explanation
The disjunct kinship of the ordinary
Conspires with the nominative
The easy to follow secret yet again
Turns out the il)usion from the lie
Progress impedes the untuning
Especially if what has been set upon
Has only a set of burnished hinges for its defense
They make no sound and flash in the sun
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CLARK COOLIDGE

A SHUTTER OF PICTURES TO NAME BUT A FEW

Inside his chamber there are things that no one
aisles where the dog is a man and falls
were these ever seen by profile, the window's apple pounds
It is plain that they are all gates
and that the light at that angle is impossible but enterable
everything stands right out in your face of its clay
Peaks somewhere but rusts here
smoke made of what this statue was
so you think you know because flatness
Makes a long angle the site of things no matter
I place down my glove at your ball, show colors
it hangs, knowledge lethal erasure blackboard
In turn the stubbiness, the dry rapture of fist as rose as it can
bright, what stands central always doubles
but in this most link green drape the heads are too close
At pent control night up who has handled the paper?
maps of bear no january but a water closed at basis
I hear the wooden elbows click as their music gains sack
And these are free to stake the air and this is not joyful
left there biscuit, fish template, cord of a sky
we'll pass between our parallels and sneeze a flake of
The paints to come al ready ruled us under here
built a house inside a house, in the next room another
still with magazine rugs, too bright you can always appear
He didn't smile she didn't either, telephone at knob of tongue
out of it all they center their cities, townscape drying to a lower couch
why the chocolate one thought so tall in this glum hook
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Furniture and what matters together I have hung
needles as how to say he stabs his own
will roll no more meals at these addresses
Saw pure height doors to the middle, that plank
their doubling of the sky's woods in swimware
if you drowned off there four more steps you would move to meet the dog
It's alabaster nog over the acid has done the bicycle
all into one excess her threats in the chair
her throttle
Stop when interior scores reddish, nape alight
lit ills together asea, a mile length burnage
but he wanted to speak out over the rugs
All but cubed to the light of this down sky
boy in his rose scored toys, a bell wash a tent
I learned to bend and loop my fingers at
Many the sphere idles in a grove
afternoon's penetration of a loose hair and grounded followers
these were chicken boxer scratchings stored in face
Right next to a number of your, the bevelries hung
in tune with the blue a house would if
it moved not to miss but too thin to sink
Nod if you accept me threaded, I had no
other land to throw my clothing over
would you rather waddle to Venice?
Made out a ruler of your hand, my icing of the blue
pitch style, at such a tip a block of games?
there are natural eyes that horses burn in hallways
They shy out together, I have left to the closing
left things' approach a boy made maps of
it all flies out to connection, whatever summer
The rib the trap in pleat or shorn bulk divert
these holes are available sail wise, so black is his that it curls
is this gold wound of the gladdened fist?
6

The trains have left his key to the black flash
extended, they' re up in there waiting
nothing but what's gone creamed, things to tell you of far off
And I will, I live within the store of this seldom, this heart trait
idle stay of leg and knock nauticals on the friable
but come into the room they turn vacant
Hollow as it all is long, the blueprint barrel rock with its chest
window painted to the angle of all the rivers
crisp I have bedded

after Chirico
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CARLA HARRYMAN

from THE WORDS: GAMES

MacArthur
(Mimesis)

The game question is: Is the following a representation of General MacArthur? '
CONCLUSION: The shot of a traffic light held too long is no longer a traffi c light. 2
HYPOTHESIS: However, General MacArthur, his head obscured, his legs
cut off and the representation of his garb tinted with pink pockets, is General
MacArthur.
BACKGROUND: There is nowhere to go. There is nowhere to develop.
War heroes' games are all over the minute they get off the boat. To play a
game called General MacArthur one must recreate where he went and what
he did before he got off the boat.
QUESTION: And if one traces the history of the replication of General
MacArthur?
FICTION: For the last time General MacArthur paces up and down. General MacArthur is happy as a clam. General MacArthur's power has been
unleashed and reassigned by strangers to defeat him and his white compatriots. An infinity of traffic lights opposes the eternity of the General.
CONCLUSION: When the camera is held too long on the General he enters
infinity.
RESIDUE: Only the dreck of General MacArthur is stationed in the boat
hold. Only allies play the game General MacArthur. Where he went and what
he did is recreated. Children learn the story from sailors, whom they mock
later as old jokes.
1

This "game" is based on a reference to General MacArthur in Michael Taussig's
Mimesis and Alterity
2Walter Benjamin
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QUESTIONS: Does mimesis domesticate the arbitrary? Does mimesis reinvest the arbitrary with power? Does mimesis arbitrate power? Do the reproductions of General MacArthur domesticate his power? Do the reproductions of General MacArthur parade an automatism outside his power? In
calling up General MacArthur, does one reclaim an original investment in
power?
JOURNALISM: General MacArthur disembarks. General MacArthur
walks on the shore. General MacArthur enters history.
FAIRY TALE: Once upon a time, General MacArthur took care of our
people. Every night we turned off our lights. The memory of light gave us a
fact: Hiroshima.
POETRY: The carved reproduction of the General is protection against the
General. Inside, the General is pacing walls of granite. What is in the mind of
the person who sees the general as inside himself pacing walls of granite?
MacArthur is geographic eternity, obviously: but the obvious is never obvious to him in his boat moored on southern shores, above all that anchors
history.
HYPOTHESIS: In the geographic eternity of imagination, changes in habitats happen overnight, in one fell swoop and beyond our wildest dreams.
HABITAT: Inside the wooden replication of General MacArthur is a soul. It
is not his soul; therefore, when the old sailors tell children about the time
they saw General MacArthur, the geographic eternity of distant shores close
the history books. Eyes close to books.
CONCLUSION: From a distance, history argues against this superficial and
willful act of amnesia. When he was a child, Napoleon saw that he was Napoleon.
MIMESIS: When the children play warfare they use updated missiles. They
build walls and aim at a cubicle on the right side of the moon. They call
themselves Captains Gabor and Babcock-Gutierrez. They enact the conditions of geographic eternity, the destruction of habitats overnight, clamoring
in one fell swoop to recreate the wildest dreams.
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JACK MYERS

AFTER 25 YEARS OF MARRIAGE

Yes
hair grows
but baldness
grows
too
-Morton Marcus
Jesus, seems I'm old,
as if I have no face
or have never seen
a mirror, unless you count the back
of women's heads.
I used to go into a bar,
make a little stick man out of a match,
light each leg on fire, watch the little figure writhe
and wave goodbye as his head went up in flames.
Back then I could strike up a conversation with women
as easily as lighting a match. Now the ladies wonder,
"Gee, what's burned off his hair?"
So I bought a pair of spiffy red suspenders
and roadkill shoes and presented myself
to a martini at a swanky club. People called me
sir. The chef popped out his head. I sat there all night
feeling triangulated by baldness.
When I asked the piano player if he'd play "There I Go,"
the one that goes "Pretty Baby, you are the soul who snapped my control,"
he picked away at something old and shlocky, something that went with
how
my mother used to step around the dog-doo in the driveway late at night.
Let me get this straight:
When the waitress with the face that coos "It's you!"
came with nachos and said "It's hot," I thought, Hey, Spicy,
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I can handle that, and grabbed the dish and burned my hands and sat there
introducing Mr. Short-Term-Memory to Mr. In-Between.
It's another one of God's sick jokes, how the heart stays young
while the face racks up the mileage. When my wife announced she's
leaving me
because I'm old, I simultaneously lifted up the front end of her car
and her dress, and said, "How's this?" to which she gave me one of those
I-can-drop-a-truck-a-mile-away looks and made a little sound that said,
"No, that's not it."
Everyone tries to help by saving "Look ... , followed by something critical.
So I visited my kind old pediatrician friend in his nursing home today.
He's suffering from Parkinson's, shaky incoherent, like a 6-month-old.
He was sitting in a semicircle eating something soft while a soprano sang
"Can't Buy Me Love." Old women with stringy white hair radiated out
from him like ghost girlfriends, blasts from the past, grim as commuters
on a rush-hour train to work. When I asked him what he lacked,
he didn't miss a beat and said companionship. And when I told him
that my wife and I divorced, he thought I said "used force."
I said I did, that's how we got married.
The bar was walled with mirrors. I looked straight ahead.
I could see the back of my head to infinity.
I looked like a long line of very nice Rotarians.
I couldn't talk to myself. And I felt bad about being prejudiced,
bad for the woman feeling trapped. But I wanted to make sure
I wasn't burning my bridges by crossing them,
so I turned to her, thinking women used to think I'm cute,
and said, "Look, let' s cut out the dancing around
and cut to the chase, do I look old or what?"
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ONEONONE

Dante said that if you placed a mule
-by which he meant a manAt an equal distance
Between two bales of hay
He would starve to death
In the middle of abundance
-Tony Hoagland
I'm just like my aging father now,
living alone, seeing, then not seeing
a girlfriend he always argues with
over who did what to whom,
only I don't have a gi rlfriend.
A cardiologist I shoot pool with,
systematic, cool, who beats me
every time, said, "You don't have a
defensive bone in your body, do you?
You'd rather have fun than win."
And though I felt flattered, I left
devastated by his wealth: Cuban cigars,
a glass house perched on a cliff in the heart
of the city, which took me forever to find.
I'd rather be me, I thought, then debated
whether to find a stunning woman in a hotspot
or just go home. I thought of the competition
at the bar, how I'd have to explain myself
like a flower, with colors and perfume and
enough see-through martinis to see me through.
But my motto is "I draw the line at emptiness," and how
if I got her home, since like me she doesn ' t know who
she is, we'd just accept each other for who we are,
warts, bowlegs, smashed hearts, and all.
So what's the difference, I just went home.
Somehow I believe we all come out even in the end.
I have no idea if I'm bullshitting myself unless
I'm talking about death. But on the other hand,
I have this little fire I make in my head and sit by
and drift by until, what, someone comes? No, I always
12

wake up when I can predict the end. On the other hand,
I tell my sons work hard, do well, because life is hard
and like the disabled athlete said, harder if you're dumb.
So either I don' t believe myself or I figure I don't matter.
Probably both are true.
Now here, typically-and I could've been the genius who
put classical music to cartoons-here's where everything's
supposed to jump a plane and get bleary-eyed and lyrical,
right here so as the plane climbs there's no difference
between that little black speck and the dumbfounded blue,
like when I was a little kid and someone yelled, "Jack!"
which always sounded like a heart attack, "Look how high
that plane is!" and for all my innocent need to believe
in something transcendent, I could never see it. And if
I spotted it as it disappeared, I would have missed myself.
For me it's always been a question of not having been there.
So I could've gone to the bar and probably changed my life.
I thought about who she'd be and why she'd be there. She was sad
in my dream. I even thought of the difference between who'd be there
at 6, desperate for a date, and who'd be there at 8, just checking out
one of the many nightspots that night, and how at home, whoever she was,
she'd eventually be like me and we'd be miserable and then break up.
So the question is why do I feel the need for anyone? Why can't I live
alone and just be happy without all the trying that gets built up
like ice on the wings? Was that my original question?
See, I'm already wearing both of us out with my indecision.
There should've been a big crescendo back there, followed by
one of those Big Double Endings that Beethoven dearly loved,
the one that reflects the beginning, he who loved to make us wait
when we knew the end was here. Nobody knows I'm here. I'm.unlisted.
Then why do I think any minute she'll knock on my door and Bang!
knock me out, and for the rest of my life I'll ask her "Who are you?"
She's incomprehensible, like the operator who won't give out
the names of The Unlisted Ones, the competitive ones who have
taken themselves out of the game for a little game of one-on-one.
Naw, I gotta get out of here, hop a plane somewhere. To Rio.
Big Ending. Eligibly tanned bodies everywhere. Now I know why
we need predictable endings or crescendoes. What's the difference?
It's all the same sound, the sound of something that's just disappeared.
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ELIZABETH ALEXANDER

ABUELA WATCHES TELEVISION
(1964)

You wait for Ricky Ricardo to bloom
in Spanish, your map of the world, your map
to the real, past, beautiful place, Home,
where you are but you are not, where the lights
go out and the water cuts off, where the girl
down the street is chained in her yard because
she is half-wit, because the boys know
and have sex with her, and she wants it.
You are here, Abuela, in a wheelchair
in a living room in Washington, D.C.,
watching for the boxer, "Cachoo Clay,"
so beautiful and black. You laugh hardest
when "Amos and Andy" comes on, who remind
you of home: San Pedro de Macoris.
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YVONNE ZIPTER

WHAT WE WANT

Because we have seen the unforeseen
on the late news
(the drunk stumbling
in his thousand pounds of metal, then:
the lightning flash
of windshield glass: life
reduced to an endless dream;
or the inhaled toy balloon,
the mind slowly deflatingfather forced to wield gun
so that son will no longer
run solely
on electricity)
because we have seen
the perversion of life,
we say
we believe in the right
to die, that we want this
for ourselves, for each other, should the need
arise. Nature, we say,
should be allowed: a visitor
in the patient's room.

2

There is a body
on the sidewalk,
tiny, feathered. Dead,
we think. But we are wrong.
For later, when we pass again,
it is sitting but unmoved
by our approach.
I want to take it home,
fix it, see it fly.
15

The voice of reason
(with your inflection)
says, No: nature
should take its course.
Still, we cannot keep away
a helping hand:
with gloved fingers, I move
the small, breathing body
to a safer place, you
donating some bagel.
But all day,
I fret:
we have not done enough.
It is not nature, after all,
that put up a red brick building,
a pane of glass imitating sky.

3

If I cannot let go
of the life of a strange gray finch,
how will I let go of my own?
Of yours, which pulses
in my mind, my thighs, my veins?
Who knows
where that woman was holding her self
when her husband decided he must let her go,
cast off, like a newly dug canoe:
empty, save for the faint marks
of love and caring. But the court
would not let him.
And who knows
how she pulled her mind
back in from wherever she was drifting, that day,
six days after the law
would not release her blank hull
from its mooring-six days,
in which, once again, a whole exquisite world
was created. And I ask myself:
how will we know
when it's time?
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4

Is it possible
for a slender thread of oxygen,
wrapped insistently round the lungs,
to keep an entire life
from drifting away?
What my sister remembers is this:
the urgency
with which my mother sent her from the house,
the dull lisp of oxygen
uncoiling inside the metal spool,
winding into the maze
of the older woman's bronchials
like Ariadne's thread.
What my sister remembers is this:
returning, dad on the lawn, saying,
"She's gone." Later,
she will remember
how the house no longer held
the fine invisible rope, its soft dragging
through the maze of tissue and life
winding its way
out.
On this one day, we think,
our mother has decided
to give up on dying.

5
The way I know
the taste of your neck on my lips.
the contours of your belly
and breasts,
how you startle like a deer
at my unexpected presence,
the way you know
the curl of my hair on your eyelids,
the plane of my back
17

pressed to your chin
and chest,
how I am prone to weep
at any sudden beauty,
we will know, we hope
when it is time:
we have come this far
with no greater guide
than trust.
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ELIZABETH CROSS

INSTEAD OF JUST GOING OUTSIDE,
YOU WENT TO THE ROSE PARADE

Over blooming engines, "Xmas trees cheap as hell." Language adding
circumstance to manipulation packed the mileage in, didn't ya.
The man I've been meaning to ignore attacks: Kapow.
Other: You'd like to pay attention to something else other than
rooms with flowers and curtains to the floor, to the breezegenerations of silver settings and offered jewels. Daughters! Back outside.
Wondering about landscape, "Someone is repairing a rickety table,
someone else is sewing. About them is the house."
Trees dodged, I don't want to be in this car. A mermaid plays warm
music; from behind, I think you'll understand. "But they'd never
done it before, and he wouldn't come apart."
Rings, keys, sunglasses, whatever presses against slippage, triage,
unilaterals. With no house around her, she gestures wide, urgent:
Must have roses for a funeral. Food, cup of coffee, a quarter.
In a city of elaborate gates rest secret gardenswombs expelling the new generation.
Parking structures which we drive and wait until we are out of to
talk. Out of the car. Range.
Forced by holes forked in air, dark glasses year 'round in a South
American country. Blinding pedestrian and laborer, the sun ventures.
Seeping out of garages, plants lean from these fumes to others.
Time passes even without season, without growing larger.
Lift the doors and drive out of this garage. I' ve driven myself but
have to keep asking the way: "Hello, I'm out now and still could use some
help."
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COMING IN WITH THE JELLYFISH TIDE

The chain on a flagpole beaten and beating. A man you could love
smiles passing at you. "At my third high school, I begin singing
algebra exams." Spent the night in a hurricane shelter
and found a tunnel to a gazebo where I pretend to meet you,
held out a handful of glass while a car ran through a wall
to crash into another. In Chile, people lay claims on second lives,
lives taking place outside one-way dialogue. Watch that mind
begging stolen, takes away in a basket a picnic for our times.
Absorbing the party within, he forgets to leave a burning building,
and I've forgotten a lot to look at pictures. I' II tell you anyone
without history has history. A train on the lake, glass on a lawn,
wetness everywhere.
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EDWARD KLEINSCHMIDT

CULTURE SHOCK

The shark in the bathtub will not bite.
Take my word for it. What you worship
Is worry. But the hereafter after here
We are is no better than there we
Were. Let's make a clean break,
Cancel the lunch date, the dinner dimly
Remembered on the dining-room table.
If you can believe the shoes on your feet,
You can believe the feet. Will you rise
Into heaven , someone' s ceiling becoming
Someone's floor, as in the highrise
Where people are not getting any younger?
The spider crawls across a familiar floor.
Will there be dessert at the Last Supper?
There's quest in question, not yet quench.
That is, there is not yet. You could yet
Be condemned to washing the decks of the warShips, hoping you will go down with them,
That they will go down. You believe in
Going down, that you will be struck
Not by belief, not by some worry, but
By some large dangerous plow, wanting
To be cleaving, wanting to divide
Everything into two, separate ourselves
From ourselves, turn up someone new.
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HOW DO YOU DO AS IN FINE

By that meaning the bomb we have all been
Waiting to dot, dot, dot. What the policeMan means with his stick. And here, stuck
As usual, using the fifty capitals of our fifty
States to buy time-smallest to largest, oldest
To newest, and the rest. Someone I know is on
A morphine cuisine. Swine is not now nor will ever
Be, in our lifetime, a good word. We greet people we
Meet. We talk over milk. We speak over steak. Alone
We might howl over a bowl of oats. Hello to the telephone.
The running in place I did today. Some duke
Somewhere is running around his palace, slipping on
The slippery marble stairs. It's good to look as
Long as one can, but not stare. Breathing out
Is what breathing in used to be. Once I wear
Clothing it' s used, but it still is, either
Tumbling in the suds or hung over the dining room
Chairs. One chair I used to stand on to water
The ferns high on the back porch. What they were
Doing up there was their own business. I talked
To them until they stopped talking back. They had little
To say I could tell anyone else. The cooing of
Pigeons outside leaves me cold, unlike the gurgle
In the radiator. Heat is an unspoken greeting.
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FINISHLESSNESS

We didn't arrive anywhere we weren't
Going. Trains and trains go down tracks
And tracks. We'd finish the stations of
The cross, only to have to start over
Again, unlike Christ, who merely
Disappeared. We consumed grace
Like grape pop. Our universe in winter
Was bordered by the boards of the
Hockey rink, and we like to think our
Soul was the black puck slapshot
Into the net, through the padded
Legs of the goalie. This was the end
Of the season. There was no obvious
Reason why winter should be ruined
To allow spring its quarter hour of
Fame. No season though was free from
Finishing what it had started. If winter
Was used up as was the limited number
Of breaths our grandparents used up,
Something else took its place. Their
Minds died trying. It was our non-sense
To finish what we couldn't help but start.
There was no completelessness like the moment.
And although we were told when we
Were able to misunderstand that on John
Keats's Greek vase are figures
That are now thinking by day and dreaming
By night of John Keats, and that the
Words Keats wrote made him free to
Die. And finally, when we didn't
Understand that to finish was to
Be perfect, it was explained to
Us, we were told to do something
Completely, to leave out nothing essential,
To speak of a time in the past
That is always in the past, that
Is always in relation to our own imperfect selves.
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JENNIFER MARTENSON

PREVALENCE
Improperly told, the perspective
of something remote
is produced, appearing
as proportion in the present
room, and taking us with it.
We are dislocated
in its display, and sit
vaguely on an edge,
our fingers curled
into the frame of another
accordance, hearing
surfaces that are severed
from the ones built into
our postures, and our movement:
an ambience delivered from
another correspondence.
We lower our voices
and wait. Its long
affiliation with the ordinary
shape of things
leads us to ask
if it is we who are mislaid,
and if this is what is meant
by arrival.
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A MAP OF THE ONGOING

Movement is thin. Much is left
lying to the sides, among
burials, attended to
only by all that steps forward,
unannounced, as something
to be appeased. Drawn
by what is intrinsically
detained in the narrow
room of occurrence, its illegible
outline is estranged
and cannot draw me in
from the long
trespass. Still, i sit
in its emptied
ceremonies, and wait
for a reply. As children,
we steadied our pace against
the undisclosed. We never
asked to unwrap it as
we memorized its shape
and passed it along.
The earlier
witness is denied
entrance, as several men
are getting drunk in the alley,
and the window is low,
though you may be unaware
of this discomfort. The resulting
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is closed in the room
that has been dissembled
and sent anonymously
through the mail, and i
am left leaning
into the aspect,
unable to reside.
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[REMAINS ONLY INDICATED]

remains only indicateda casual drone, the intricate
edge of intention, and no
interior witness.
Flimsy attentions turn
in peripheral light,
detained by a lack of scope.

It isn't so bad,
brought with rain,
the intimate chill,
the uses of what is abandonedor should I call for help ?
The body extends
from the site of omissionthe stain aroused
by such approachesas what is sought is
scattered across the concise
thievery of wind,
and erased.
No one's lived here for years.

Was it a gift from a lover,
an object found on the tracks?

Or was it a room where some events,
confined to recurrence,
was set aside for future use?
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Grey stairs crumble
into the water, evoking
the dull persistence
of bone.
This, too, expands
as the dull sounds of traffic
concede to the hours approaching.
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CONRAD WELLS

EXCELLENT USE OF BLUE

This museum cuts across the ice
swanlike
We all of us have this date
With a Puccini of the mind.
The rifle butt
Caves in his nose: more and more
It is less about color,
(strokes of vermillion, permanent rose)
But texture (rice lumped with violet).
There is this gap as
"The shape within a chair"
May have us
React violently to
Today's events, not pausing.
Reclining on a bench on West Lunt
Is a poetry also twiglike
But less colorful than linen
hung from
The clothesline running from
A corner of the porch
To the garage roof.
This is causing a moment of discord
Among ourselves the way,
We assume,
A shadow causes something we don't
bother to notice
Why he would want to waddle
Among us, recalling the ganders
at Botany Pond
Or how Fats Mobley hails a cab,
Left arm extended, belly bulging.
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It matters that his blue
Is a blue the same blue as
As the travel bus of the
Council for the Jewish Elderly.
It whispers by, yet,
From the distant buzz
We know someone is cutting logs slowly,
Turning it over
To the desert, nuts, plagued by thorns
At first, then saddling up
To the bar where Big Lon works
Like Harter' s illustrations of
Victorian women in mud fights.
Some of these are replaced
Piece by piece, some parts before.
Others need time to dry naturally
In the sun the deep yellow stain
Fades to barely visible.
Spaces larger here,
The dove-tails joints of the cabinets,
We knew represented one way
is to apply the fat over the thin
In hopes of just finishing something
With an edifying sense of the past.
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THE AMPERSAND

Was it patchouli that you
were wearing just into the
distant past more to the left
or me, was that the answer you
meant. Where was it the lamp,
asked all their questions
closing as if there were points
of it but how or why was
kept, a lozenge, at the bottom
of some shed out behind the
gashouse I called you. Merna
could not wait, the make she
answered, the black beaches that
defunct smoldering our crisis is it
not just more rock or the course
alienated so as to be
more like a home. The common
occurrence of Toulouse old
smell that captures who but Ellen
to say i've found your pants.
That cabinet, not for instance but
more so which he gladly
repeated. The security was
less than it could have been.
Was it as if Tim had left
that the rock took hold of its,
last page or column in the
city. And birds as such she would
say whose answer believed but
wondered how about more
of that. She sent the wine
to his table with the note,
love, also and who could
contain themselves the
spillage falling as it must
across the chairs knee
brace that wasn't stopping
anyone. Then nervous, she
would remind us of our obligations
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the holistic tweet of space
that was no longer catholic but
emerges soft machine style
in the evening which envelopes
do you recall in the cover
of something, or was it memory.
Only the past lamppost do
return not so much to speak
as recount also the flood which
we or you remember from Hawaii
like a Harvard pear or apple
on the brink as it were. At last
she called him-yes too much to
do but let's talk at
dinner so as to suppose as
Kevin said the plan itself a
large meal we can
never consume alone.
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JOSHUA McKINNEY

WATER MILL WITH GREAT RED ROOF

"Quite too dark to work, drew nonsenses."
-Edward Lear
We are nowhere just yet.
Exclusions loom
beyond the deep shade of trees which beg
solitude
for they cannot help closing down
over one another in a kindness
clumsy with change. Now
we inject a path which our minds
mask as a blonde snakeit hurls itself forward
beside the river which animates the mill
a man with a coolie hat makes his way
toward the bridge.
The entire prospect worries us
with intimacies of the particular.
The red roof angles
against the sky for balance.

There was an old man of Dunluce.
Where are the defeated cars and machinery?
I see them, smeared
in the weary paradigm of a hawk
before falling. The bird becomes
a fish, rises
to the blonde legs of three ducks
enslaved to the perspective of the pond. Like you,
I am diminished by this picture.
What about the unresolved milieu, the gaps between: the sky rests
below the water's surface and
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the water steals
into the sky. The unnatural conjunction
of spaces throws its weight upon light,
mild effects leaping
among branches or in water's
translucent and rhyming window.
Surely, this is enough for anyone
who wishes to pull the strokes
together, to retreat
over path or road as
over the broad back of the sea.
There was an old man of Dunluce,
Who went out to sea on a goose;
If one steps back that far, one sees
that between sky and river
walking figures, the trees,
and the river's bank there are expanses
in which colors refer
to themselves. To go back that far
only to find the familiar,
the impulse becomes the subject,
a point of departure for forays
against a deadening center.

When he'd gone out a mile
he observed with a smile,
"It is time to return to Dunluce."
Without seeing it as Hobbema did, I can
comment only on the conspicuous absence
of rutabagas in window boxes insisting
on the potency of spaces,
a wilderness of tables burned wholly
for the impracticable feat of winter.
A landscape fractures its promises.
It abandons friendship and is gone.
He makes his way away
from the mill, a little man grown large.

"There was an old man of Dunluce" was taken from The Complete Nonsense
of Edward Lear, ed. Holbrook Jackson (New York: Dover, 1951 ).
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YOU ARE HERE

In the wake of a future marriage,
landmarks altered in the flood, cats clinging
to accident. I understood well what they said
about whipping, space familiar as patterns in
emptiness we visit days
the same
cut off and yet owners of the world
we recover the visage: a reflection of giving
up in the movement only by legs, returning to
apartments waist high as in every dream
we suppress the human gesture. What counts
is the sky under our feet, the promise
of a hypothetical union: the village priest
enters his church in a canoe. All this
foreseeable nature in cryptic newsreel zones
unfurled in birds' voices
grand nuptials
the empty errors of the flowers. And the boat
such a surprising object moves in leaves
fall up and down together becoming
as the observable streetlamps, the weather's first
mystery space suspended in the rivers' calm
all this possession flabbergasts the utility
of sites- it hasn't rained in months, and I laugh
where somehow you complain about transparency
motives
any hierarchy of function among roads, rivers, rooms
asking how we lost our way: lost: lost: advance:
the day of maximum flooding when I will stop
bailing to step out of the dinghy wrinkled walk
backwards down the street, go walking backwards
down the unfamiliar street to hammer in
the steeples reaching down into a mutation
of this union where disaster makes the world manageable.
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RICKBURSKY

BONE FACTORY CONFESSIONS

Medical schools are obvious customers ordering
hanging skeletons for demonstrations: the shallow
bend of cages holding for a lifetime before grief
implodes around them like a sinking ship.
And you know what's coming next.
The occasional letter crowded with cash asking
for a fibula to be sent to a rural route.
After sandpapering at the edges of the cranium
for seven years I know what's missing is really what's there.
I hear my bones while I sleep. Sometimes they wake
me with a dream writing itself on the bathroom mirror.
This factory is a pleasant life. Broad stacks of open
windows are tongues grabbing cool breezes
that lag in the May apples. Secretary birds loiter
among the work benches. Last winter
the foreman's wife craked her arm. He carried her in.
Laid her on a desk, made a pillow from a jacket. Showed her
the calipers, the anvil, the plans, Then she returned to
sweeping broken bones under the snow.
An old lady wrote to say her spine twisted
itself into a question mark. The doctors had
no answer. We said we could help.
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ASYLUM

By late autumn, the fat men are gone.
The boardwalk is free of their yellowing
T-shirts and fifty cent knishes.
The beaches are left to weeds
and empty Venus shells.
Damp weather keeps me limping
across broken ground. Nowhere to go
just places to get away from.
That's what asylum is for.
It doesn't matter anymore
what people say when they see me
angling off at the edge of a shadow,
no cover under a wet sky.
One night I came home and
found the apartment house
surrounded by police cars, red and blue
lights chafing the walls.
No one had to tell me why.
Arthur and I waited for a school bus,
taking turns wearing earmuffs,
throwing snowballs at low clouds.
The girls hadn't yet learned to kiss.
Richie Masterson's father was delicately retarded.
After school Richie packed condoms
with sand, threw them at cars
from his bedroom window on the sixth floor.
I've been to this place before. A gravel road
shifts beneath me, curves past
the cannon squatting in front of
the American Legion Post and
finds its way to my grandfather's
house, empty as the wind.
That's where I'm going.
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ALCENA ROGAN

A LOVE STORY

In the very act of being named, we tend to become smaller and more hateful.
Take Gabriella, for instance. She will never be completely satisfied with her
surroundings, apparently. And just as her name does not present to us who
she truly is, nor can she become what we want her to be, for personal reasons.
For everything that is within reason named Gabriella, there are resonances,
the origin of which perhaps cannot be named. Now Gabriella lives in a room
near the ocean, and sand is forever turning up among her things.
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POETICS

Stanza One is about Cara. Her radically detached non-voice alienates the
reader, as do the voices of many other characters in the poem, including,
arguably, that of the poet herself.
"How to define love?" says
Cara. She is sipping some
thing cool and minty.
"Like the waves that pound
upon the shore, I too am
both necessary and inevitable."
Cara concludes that individual
definitions of love are totally
incongruent. This makes her
sad and happy all at once.
With a weary gesture, she
signals the waiter for her
check. She tips 20 percent.
Stanza Two concerns Bill and his quest for personal empowerment. The
reader understands that he has been deceived in some linguistic sense, but
the poet does not make clear how, or why.
"What?" said Bill, edging
forward on the couch.
An awful look of knowing,
finally, creeps over his face,
he slaps his forehead
awkwardly. "We could have
done this over the phone,"
said Cara. She picked up
the flowers that lay on
the table. She threw them
into a large vase by the door.
Bill recalled the night that they
watched Gone with the Wind
together, they watched
Gone with the Wind, together.
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Stanza Three is the resolution, or rather, the irony of irresolution. The poem
itself takes on a more lyrical, tragic quality. We must assume that the "They"
of Stanza Three literally refers to Bill and Cara. It also suggests, however, an
awareness of the universal nature of the pain that they experience.
They watched the waves
pound the shore all day,
deafened by the white
noise of repetition.
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BLAKE TAKES BACK THE NIGHT

This is the new myth,
that the flower and the wearer
are one, and are blameless.
Therefore all women are virgins,
therefore the male unites
with the woman in a sort
of unisex ecstasy, and for
that matter, flowers too are
God. In the new myth, Othoon
creates labial jewelry in the shapes
of oxen and lions. Othoon receives
abortion after blameless abortion.
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KEVIN CASSIDY

THE BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN

We who breathe in colder air know spent breath is visible.
One becomes another where nothing was, even deep in the diaphragm.
A naming of specific places, of specific ways to get there, and who should
bother to go.
Usage is abuse and the truth is used to prove it. She says "so" when "as if'
was meant.
A thought disturbing the body does not progress in language.
You could see by floating on the surface. Here's what anyone can
understand:
a word which chooses the spoon you should use is not just sound;
every noun proposes one of many notions. Everyone wants the agreement.
Everyone's in on the secret so it's needed. Everyone should say so.
It would only be seen as progressive. The arrangement of words is persona.
The amazing consistency of the perennial feminine is seen in recent ways.
A mechanism ascending through the center, echoes the poetic.
The middle muscle is the sexy one. The one that makes it good.
A motion makes it real the way you want it. You construe the truth
in the play of noises. Something said clearly beckons as the dawn.
The scuffing of shoes on the cobbles is built into the system, the language
assumes it
though the cobbles are scarce. Peculiar as a pelican. Then the pelican
becomes a gull
to accommodate the spacing. If she is the one who is speaking, the reader
is sure to move. The speaking seems like a feeler. She undulates the tongue
going "la, la, la." It's not just sound, the vibration of one's body duplicated
in another.
Though speech narrows and limits, the "ooing" is smooth with the eros of
youth.
She is living, as I am now, like one whose love is missive, whisking off on
errands.
An ingenue amuses the patriarch, he believes in naivete. He thinks she's a
figment
required by various structures. Who prizes such tyrants is in on the joke.
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While the spoken knows intimacy, it supposes eros. We cease to insist on
privacy
and power. We abandon our objective, our established measure of energy.
The impulse
renews and everyone can know it. There is no owner. Poems pour forth
from universal suffrage. Persons emerge. Every breath ends silence, then
also ends itself.
Those presences, those possibilities, the evidence of emotion.
Sound, simple as insomnia floats o n the ocean of time, each motion teeters
toward oblivion. Air is finite; light, time, breath. The blue shades away in
the cold
expanse of stars-first empty, then lethal. Out where they are weightless,
out where they move without friction, they live without hope of correction.
Light pours forth in whorls of luminous dust, the one whose heaving bears
us forward.
This constant moment forever coming apart, this with no other politic.
Creation si ngs and creation listens and it's you. The self is a house of many
rooms
and a seller of such big houses. You collect a nice commission while the
self
is changing hands.
Let me get the template. Wrestle where it's loose. It' s this: a privilege. A
philosophy
with its own idea. The way all water, and fluids in general, converge at the
lowest point.
He has a method for rummaging a rucksack, making music with a magnet.
You know the kind. You see it in the movies.
The social fabric is hitched with stitches, more than you could count. There
is no refuge
in obscurity. You seem to become the very thing everyone meant. A major
player
can stand in the dark quoting the eloquent. "A man and a woman are one."
Well, a man and a woman are one, Jr.
A golden hour in a room with a reading lamp. Here the formulas are found
to be in error.
The New Light's seen to be a pseudo-morality, a theater patronized by the
most private
kinds of angels. Serene, as though the words became a spray of sweet
bougainvillea.
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Agnosis, hypnosis, stasis, the focus of the nation's hungry poor.
Everything written says food. Not omniscience but radical openness.
The irony of the sixteenth century relinquished by any given city.
While assimilating conditions it acquires contempt and turns upon its
characters,
the death wish is misconstrued. Consider the clutch of capitalism, the
pornographic
sensibility. In the brilliant concluding section the dead are spoken as
presences.
A host of possible occurrences opposed by its own name.
We whistled a happy tune, the melodic mode of the eighteenth century.
The industrious goons withdrew. The ingenue promised correction. It was
given out
so evenly everyone's undone. She wants what's lovely to be lovely and the
not-lovely
to be lovely too. The only truth is intelligible sound. She wants you to take
it or leave it.
Understanding has a beginning.
Every flag's a semaphore signal, somebody sending for trouble. Somebody
saying look
over here why don't you? What am I, a window? Like every time you see
somebody
you see right thru him. You see if you can't get him or make some sense
out of him .
You begin with the room you are in, the room all around without rulers,
whether a room or a corner of a room there's a vanishing point somewhere.
It is there with unusual density where you stare at the horizon.
The rumbling in the distance could be mechanical, the logical uses of fuel.
Or it could be summer thunder. A wonderful coming undone. Certainty
dissipates,
expanding as a sense, as if it were a given, as if it were something you're
born with.
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EXPLODED VIEW

Technique. Novel
Against the weather. A survival
Of the Latin sound occurs in hallelujah.
"In ye name of God" the pilgrims plant
A Civill Politick. The leaves thicken
Every twig yellowing autumn. Thickest
Underfoot.
showed you
had no money and would wait.
The sixties were lit by flourescent
Light, the adversarial was only
A dialectic mode, a method. They
Offer your lips a cheek.
conversations
Where nothing is said.
Fire!
He yells and comes running buckets. The luck
its war against erosion. The measures
of form are common animals, the same
Ones are common to all. The museum
Provided a private guide we didn't want
In line. A linen laid table,
Ice water the taller glasses, the waiter was
another race and kinder. Coal takes time.
Scenes of jubilation are typical. Whose
Spellbound TV wants
Wigwams in perspective. The close-up
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The human eye was a favorite
Device and you the viewers assume
A place, a corner of the room.
Oswald, say. "Oh," he says and then he says
"Oh" and then he says "Oh" again. Everywhere
We went we saw where bullets
Met and melded. The tragic Civil War. I
Could see the same picture any number
Of times. The twins were pictured
The paper selecting seats
On the monorail. Then the ones
Who volunteer, fumbling public
Syringes. The past distraction. Envy every
Athlete the body's sovereignty. A house
Napping blue light, still
Yawning the television
On. My mother's song was singing
Perry Como and lipstick rimmed
Her glass. I bought tongs
For the ice as on. One winter we toured
The airport. The size of the engine
Was the size of the car. A man
Makes his living this way and trades
copper and its uses.
New York City Hassidic Jews
Took the subway too. The future
Was at the fair and wrong
Way up the moving stair, the city girls,
The pony tails. When mother
Or sister clothes herself a garment
Of animal fur, little she realizes how
Severe the labor man has been.
The bolo is the gaucho as the lasso
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Has been the cowboy. The union
Knew the intimate bond holding them
Was broken. Owners know
The ozone. When peasants are technicians
Peat, sheep and potatoes.
When peace and liberty dwell the land,
"So?" "So nothing." "No, what?" "Nothing."
"Nothing what?" "Not what, nothing."
Necessary possessions are divisible by two.
The alchemical sun turning everything gold.
Liberty, fellow citizens, satragaya
The equality of every buddha
Budmore snowshoes up beaver creek road
strewn with frozen animal remnants.
A couple of beaver feet over here,
a duck head over there.
To see one of them panting at a railway terminala deep, quiet tsoo-tsoo, tsoo-is to be tempted to speak.
I was never a pilot that started the idea
Whatever light there is clings to the sky.
All his other creatures are monsters of speed.
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PETER O'LEARY

EPOCH

what works works rock bare
with flow of water,
smoothes then pebbles for drought's
slow wastes leaving
dusts of riverbeds wrought empty
in time's wan ravageswinds rub mountains and
stones to sands shifting in
vast caves
sloped in shadow:
dusk hugs light breathless; who
thirsts here suffices on air and
slakes hard, his heart
an evening desert.
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CINOTI

he heaps up
he rises with waters, steles
by the shores fluttering calligraphy
brushed that eveningafterwards, teaa spiritual undertakingsleep
near a garden.
Later in morning' s lifting tide
characters spill
in cloudy plumes in rising waters.

"cinoti": lit. "he heaps up," Skt.; possible word-root for Gk. "poeisis."
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LUCAS CARPENTER

BACK IN THOSE DAYS

before the chill had been whipped off
the vanilla-nut silence of the front yard,
obliquely angled avenues of approach
spread like a delta beyond the gate
of wrought iron seraphs caressing intricate lyres.
Blue-skinned violets, lolling by the starboard fence,
advertised through its scattered knotholes,
lustrous lyrics for the new nature. Inside,
afternoons would spread themselves
accompanied by the responsibilities
of absinthe and hashish. Then the lensmen
painted sweet pictures that would later be
taken pictures of, while Death and the Maiden
intertwined in joyful kitchen apocalypse,
illustrating why we fight. Paintings for pictures
was the argument then. Paintings of pictures,
pictures of paintings. The music never stopped
before the aureole faded from the uncertainty
of the quantum mind, its being leaping.
Lipstick and chocolate mattered more,
cigarettes were lit from blowtorches,
and like I say, while stroking away,
there was always water and fishing
with cormorants, their throats tied
to keep them from swallowing. Those fey photogs
were lobster-walkers, too, used red ribbon leashes.
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Left to their own devices, they collectivised,
masturbating in mirrors, bemoaning the duration
of the hard, sharp outlines of things.
Outside, on the port side this time,
cracks ran through the fence like veins,
the apparent fuchsias the only source
of light, their purple-red heads nodding,
glowing in the tall afternoon shadows
staining the fescue front yard still damp
with pre-emergent weed killer, poisons
to conjure a puritanical, dictionary lawn
as expression, as simulated belief. Inside,
they used to cite as evidence the weight
of John the Baptist's head. It was said
it took two servants to carry, stumbling,
hands slipping on the scrolled silver tray.
And if Christ be a suicide, they would add,
then you might as well join us for the fun
at the other end of the gun. Their conclusion,
always hastily arrived at, a gnostic stopgap
against being misconstrued, saying, lying,
"Sure the garden's dead again. We did it.
Now we're free to dance our epidemic dream awake.
You know the one, the oily one where long hair
trips us up until the alien barbers arrive."
This voice, like the carved jade mask it
issued from, creamy green in tone, sharply shaped,
sleek as aluminum siding, had yet to rise, asking,
"How real, just how real do you want it?"
Those were the days, in fact, indeed, the days.
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FOURTH OF JULY

Scottsbluff, Nebraska

Somehow segments of the Oregon Trail
remain, where draft animals and wagon wheels
wore a track deep enough
to resist the sparse, irregular rain.
You can still find stuff
they left or lost: harness
hardware, crockery, tin cups,
kerosene cans, liquor bottles, candle holders,
cutlery, toys, coins, barrel hoops, lanterns,
and their graves. Some,
their affects bottomed out
after months of insane plains
and now the badlands looming north,
dropped off/out here. What
they made is where we are
in a different form, here
now near the center
of our mutual America. We
(a family of three-mother, daughter,
me) are headed west crosscountry
just for the sake of seeing,
turning round at the alien coast
and returning by another way.
A week on the road so far
has unstuck us from the stream
of life in one place. Now we float
above the stream, a rented Chevy Astro
our streamlined bubble, touching down
in rented rooms each day at dusk:
Atlanta, Memphis, St. Louis,
Kansas City, citizens of a transient
Interstateland where addresses are exits
and lodging is the result
of marketing research, giving us
what we should want: two double beds,
nightstand, bathroom, bureau, table/desk,
two chairs, two trashcans, three
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sources of light, the centerpiece
a color TV with bedside remote control,
both bolted down to encourage morality.
Swimming pool, hot tub, exercise room,
video parlor, cocktail lounge
with entertainment nightly, free
continental breakfast if you want it,
and USA Today. Food and fuel are fast,
dispensed at logos everyone knows.
This culture varies hardly at all.
Only the landscape changes.
But at the Mom ' n Pop Motel,
a hundred miles from major asphalt,
Pop puts out lawn chairs for his guests,
his children, grandchildren,
to see the fireworks launched
from the community college across town
and to light some of his own
from a big paper sack Mom
keeps telling him to keep away
from stray sparks.
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JACK ANDERSON

SOME PRACTICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND THEOLOGICAL USES
OF A PLAIN SURFACE

These long canals extending dully into distance,
these smooth bare coasts, these vacancies of shores,
all these blank and unemphatic surfaces
unruffled, uncluttered by bushes, shrubs, trees,
serve as slates and tablets
recording things, revealing things
-surprising thingsabout the earth which,
as you know, most people think is round,
a globe, and yet
an otherwise boring six-mile stretch
between Welney and Old Bedford Bridges
of the Old Bedford Level,
a straight and placid Cambridgeshire canal,
offers proof the earth is flat:
according to the prevailing globularist doctrine,
an object placed near the water at one bridge
will be rendered invisible from the other
by the earth's curvature: however,
between 1833 and 1870
Samuel B. Rowbotham conducted repeated-and dogged-experiments
standing in the canal near one bridge
with a telescope fixed a few inches above the waterway:
again and again he could descry barges
not simply at but beyond the second bridge,
despite the fact that globularist theory
assumed the earth's curve
would hide them from view-
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and because the barges were there in plain sight,
Rowbotham spread the tidings
that the earth is flat, uncontrovertibly flatexcept it's not:
but neither does it curve
in precisely the way the globularists think,
for we inhabit
the inside of a sphere
and not, as people too readily suppose,
its outer crust:
all that is is tucked into a shell like
a big Easter egg,
as has been demonstrated
by Dr. Cyrus Teed,
who in 1897 on the Florida coast
conducted the following ingenious experiment:
one set of measuring instruments was perpetually kept at 128 inches above
the water
-Teed called this the air-linewhile another was held at the water level, the water-line:
according to orthodox globularism,
the water-line should perpetually fall away from the air-line because of the
curvature of a convex earth;
according to the dissenting flat-earth gospel,
water-line and air-line should stay exactly parallel;
but according to Dr. Teed, who thought the earth concave,
water-line and air-line should eventually convergewhich they did:
at I mile, the air-line had drawn 8.02 inches closer to the water,
and by 4 1/ 8 miles the two lines of measurement had joined,
thereby proving,
in an experiment that remains unrefuted to this day,
that the earth curves upward because we live inside a shellexcept we don't:
for those other, and also never-refuted, experiments
prove the earth flat-
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all of which proves
the industrious researcher,
always pondering and constantly interpreting,
cannot be totally eliminated from the experiment,
and the method pursued alters the object examined;
then, surely, the earth must be malleable, protean,
susceptible to the glint in each observer's eye
and, ever generous, earth can be counted on to provide
whatever is wanted, needed, or prayed for,
so that those who seek will surely find:
sing praises, therefore, to Nature and
give thanks as well to Nature's God
for furrowing even the plainest things
to plant a dazzling bewilderment there.
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PHILIP KOBYLARZ

THUNDER AND DOUBLE BASS
after Dvorak

Three gleaners in the alfalfa glade: white shirts and blue
dresses in a patchwork of green and burnt grass.
Their horsetails of hair reflect the sun in hexes
once painted on the sides of barns, paint peeling
off in leaf fronds of gray.
Allegro vivace of arms and heads
and backs, then andante. It is as humid as a conflagration.
Beads of water hang in the air like crystals of pollen
or diamonds reduced to dust. The haze bequeaths
the valleys surrounding a curtain for drawing.
Forests of corn row whisper sweet or sour nothings
in hardly a breeze, soon none at all, as the skies darken
in a deeper shade of green. The hardwoods stand diminished
the bird suddenly quietin the eye of the cyclone all is silent.
The choking odor of gas. Lightning connecting counterclockwise, swells of clouds and waves of atmosphere
breathed alive. Wood, debris, and concrete torn
from the plains spin feet above ground. A dresser
is picked up and placed down miles away, its vanity
mirror uncracked.
The women are reported as missing
in the local newspaper. The weather calls for a new day
in America. Today,
they are forecasting acres and acres of rain.
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THE PHISON, BRANCHING

I. Nectar of the sweat bee
And if the asters, the snakeroot and clover
are astronomies of insects with wings
and the prairie or artist's palette smeared
with tempera were nothing more than
a murky background of a shadow puppet play.
Where the east meets the west, a garden grew
whose planter was of no name. The garden
where fossils bloom. This was the end.

II. Hillock and furrow
Season's end and summer's beginning
in the blur of weed stalk into velvet leaf
and thistle. A nude reclines in a field.
Light pools in undulations and currents
of her muscle that flow one into another
like the arching backs of hills that exist
only on maps. Their altitudes attained on foot.

III. Composite

A nude reclines in a field. Legs crossed and buttocks
numb to the carpet of grass and bed of earth
below. A pastoral of soil rises and sinks
miles under the inheritance of beasts: forearm and flank, the inattention of bone.
A pond green with algae wrinkles its skin
in the breeze. Clouds high in the atmosphere
appear imperceptible. The loss he senses
is something known. The pain locatable.
His ribcage still a little swollen.
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IV. (Untitled)
This was the end. So many motley-colored days
named after gods once known. Lightning strikes
of a trident unveiled in the sky. Fissures opening
under the ocean. Sinkhole and boulder exposed.

V. "and silver fountains mud"
Waters of the steam, unroiling. Cloud bank
and dusk, unroiling. Salt and sugar, unroiling.
Oil and blood, unroiling. Taproot and soil,
unroiling. Feather and leaf, unroiling.
Pistil and stamen, unroiling. Tooth from
bone, unroiling. Conch and nautilus,
unroiling. Gourd and nestle, unroiling.
Ziggurat and stair, unroiling. Asphodel
and loam, unroiling. Days remaining unroiling.
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JESSICA COHEN

GIRL

Valmont suffers from my
sleep shifting, last night he woke
with my elbow in his neck.
He thought it was funny.
I keep appearing in other people's
dreams. Bobby dreamt that he and
Don had children, and they were squirrels,
and I was driving all four of them around
Dallas in a minivan.
The other night Bobby, Don, Joe and I
went drinking. They got beer in bottles
and I had screwdrivers. I may have been
reading too far into it, but I couldn't help
noticing they were drinking from phallus
shaped bottles and I was drinking from
a cylindrical glass.
So much testosterone.

II

My whole world changed
the night I did drag.
I got scared watching the video,
I didn't look like a girl trying to look
like a man , I looked like a man.
For the next few days whenever
I looked in a mirror I'd think,
" my nose is so masculine."
I'd be amazed when strangers
called me "ma'am," because I
was sure I looked like a boy.
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I kept the ACE bandages that
strapped me so definitively down
in two neat coils in the medicine chest,
right next to some makeup remover.
I won't touch the socks though, there
is something unsavory about wearing
my penis on my feet. I never even took
them out of my book bag. They've spent
the last three months there, so I guess
you could say I tote my dick around.

III
Because Joe is so beautiful in drag.
He still moves like a man though,
and it makes him look like an awkward
thirteen-year-old who grew into her
body too fast.
Bobby looks so matronly,
so authoritative. So big.
Don just looks frighteningly thin.
I tried to describe it over the phone
to my mother one night and she said,
"I wish you'd get pictures of some of
these things." It' s so hard to tell
what things will freak her out and
what won't. When she saw our
apartment, she loved Joe's red fetish
pumps, but didn't like the photograph
Joe did of me with my body painted
like a face , with my breasts painted
like eyes.
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NORA'S WEDDING

Your mother told us that
you kept having strange pains
in your lower abdomen, but
the doctors couldn't find anything,
and your fiance kept talking about
having kids.
I had two dreams before the
wedding, and in both of them you
were twelve years old, wearing your
mother's makeup, and bawling.
The actual ceremony was
short, with lots of Jesus invoked,
which was strange.
There was the usual
girltalk about how ugly
the bridesmaids dresses were,
and how conservative the bridal
gown was. We decided that it was
because the groom was from Texas.
Those girls from Smith
were awful, not a lesbian among them,
and they were all so damn white.
We were two contingents against each
other, the crunchy girls who had known
you your whole life, and the J. Crew set
who wouldn' t socialize with anyone but you.
Was I always this evil? At least we
didn't have to sit near them at
the reception.
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GERAL Y UNITE

THE LOVE OF DOGS

Noah tells me
fame flatters you
and God is a fan,
even if
your mother
is a mosquito
and you submit
to the swaying of hay .
your shoes look new.
you're careful
of smut and slush.
I suspect you apply
cheap polish,
that you buy recycled tongues.
you were currycomb
to my horse
a gentle flogging is
necessary for the
longevity of the hide.
now you are as distant
as Catherine to Russia
and to reach you I need
a scythe and an egg center sun.
our sex is disembodied,
discarded although unused.
unlike the bed, inhabited and familiar
with room for another nudity, one less book.
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now
I'm nothing but
an archive of flaws,
forcing games of hopscotch
racing to piece a patchwork quilt.
there is a ghostgirl
roaming
the rathole system
that is your mind,
who is beautifully framed,
just short of perfection
just short of perfection
I apologize for disturbing the water.
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EROSION

when one arrives
at a threshold of sound
where all noise
stalks and rants,
a massive nothing
that shuffles behind,
defined in flames
and reflection
in death is spent wax,
lacking time or soil
as clear as obscenity
is symboltongueless head,
a tale without trial,
one speaks to fear.
i' m bleeding in all places,
although dry marrow
is dead
this body doesn't want
anymore
it prefers plain nothing
and sleep,
mumbling remnants are left wishing
such as reason, apes
the taste for coffee.
erosion becomes a dazzling thing
that thunders to soothe into madness
something that ends in a general way
without a plasma aria
as occasional as fine pens
evidence of renewal unlimited
ending in -olia, -ology
or inbreeding
a pulse that is relative
drums illogical
for asymmetry even.
this is about standing on a ledge
and denying the ability to sweat.
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P. FARKAS

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF AN EVENING

Headstrong and a world unto myself
regarding the net beneath me
and the apostrophe above me
take the booty and the warpack off
and relive the peril in my sleep
two or three things on my mind
Underneath the window
an electronic giggle
where the television fizzles
the room is a toaster emitting
(is it?) sparkles or giggles
Below the westernmost window
two or three things that matter
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DAWN GORDON

29

29 T cells
sounds like a game show
count down
29 T cells
and six months left
a would've been lover
on a rum drenched
prom night
You me and my bestfriend
in your girlfriend's car
We could've been a
tangled mess
a destruction scene
eighties style
on
a cold black and white tile floor
fucking madly like only 18-year-olds can
in a dead grandfather's bathroom
Sitting on the edge of the tub, I remember.
You said, "If we had found that weed ... you'd want
me bad right now"
But your contact wasn't home
and instead we ended up
lip-locked and nibbling
ti! 6 in the morning
unknowingly
linking ourselves
for ten years or
even
forever
I miss you though we never really
talked and you' re not dead yet
there's sti II 29 T cells and 6 months
to put to bed
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I wish I knew what to
wear to your funeral
although I won't be
invited or maybe even
told when it's happening
sickness still pushes up in my throat
aching, bouncing forward
&
sliding just out of screams reach
and
and
and
and

you sting
you stink
stifle
I'm sure I hate you

cause you could've killed me
sent me out like some goddamned
hippy chick
talking about free love
with an unused condom in
my pocket and a six-month-old
cough
because you turned yourself into
a pin cushion and
freed your ass
to boot
and you aren't
even shame enough to deny it
NO, damn it, you won't even lie to me straight
Just gonna close your lids and
die beautiful
while I wait
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RACHELSRUBAS
LAND OF ENCHANTMENT

Joann Pasados' family grows
chiles, tomatoes, and other
bright-skinned foods that flourish
in the sandy soil behind her trailer.
Sky blue and black woolen blankets
shade the windows of Joann's
diner in Espanola, its odd, glassy shape
suggesting a previously failed franchise.
We're comforted. We've hit the
small time of lightweight, sensational
newspapers and short order huevos
bloody with earthy salsa.
But soon we remember
who we are, where we aren't.
In the three dollar dark of the Rio
Grande Cinema, Chicago's architectural
ironies of juxtaposed steel and gothic limestone
loom behind a slick story
of American love. We step out into the dusty
lot with its handful of parked trucks
at sundown, and the sky to the west
is so red and near we mistake it
for a mesa suddenly up in our faces.
This is the land of enchantment,
after all. We've heard the expression
about moving mountains, and half-believe
the local legend of the flying red bull.
We watch what our highbeams illumine,
fall quiet listening
to doleful cowboy tunes, and wonder
about that white haze up ahead,
hovering over the mountains.
Holl ywood sees a good thing
and floods it with light.
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We slow to see Kevin Costner
playing Wyatt Earp at a campfire, and know
it will soon be time for us to go home,
where the buildings we see from our living room
are taller than these cliffs,
and a Cineplex screen will flash at us,
one night about a year from now,
a picture of this night.
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NIGEL HINSHELWOOD

MONOPOLIES

1. Brief Idea of the Game
The idea of the game is to become
the throw of dice
on a space not already owned.
The object of the erection
of a player may be
instructions of shrewd excitement,
shown on separate equipment.

2. Rules
Equipment consists of spaces,
penalties, tokens of face-down players
divided as follows: each player
in turn throws the player
with the highest number of dice.
After he passes to the left
the spaces proceed at the same time
according to chance as usual.
The space thus reached is the player,
subject to that space, retaining the throws
and moves as before. Effective.
If he throws the jail
in the course of the game
players will encircle a player' s
token lands, over the banker,
by the landing space.
Collect another exception:
if a player lands beyond chance
he collects time and time on the card.
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3. Landing on Unowned Property
When a property holds
a throw of dice forced by chance
that property receives the player,
the banker, and the highest payment.
Evidence of any player
who declined buying the price
may start.

4. The Bank
The bank holds the players
and sells the players at half price.
The bank you buy from
never runs out of its own need,
merely writing on ordinary paper.

5. Bankruptcy
A player is more than he can pay.
He must turn over and retire,
or he must exchange them at once.
After the new option,
until some later wish,
he must pay again when he lifts
a player instead of selling
a player. The game wins.
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SHEILA STRADLEY

DOUCHE COMMERCIAL BLUES

Judge ye not, fair princess, and
the funny thing is
I didn't even enjoy that one night
stand with your boyfriend,
for I can see that he
tried to picture me in a flowing
white dress as if I belonged
posed bleached on a douche
box with a daisy in my
hand or hair. Perhaps he
saw your face, a lean piece of
Wonder bread who only lets
her white skirt blow
up and around The Seven Year Itch
style when she's toasted. It
must be if you're accusing
me, cuz it takes one to know one.
If I'm so dirty then you must be
clean. You wash your hair every
day, I'm guessing, and you use
twenty dollar facial masks and even
turn yourself into a goddamn
salad by shooting yourself up
with vinegar, no? Well,
a douche ain't nothing but
a nice girl's dildo, and
honey, you should know.
Shoulda read it in Cosmo.
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ODE TO THE FRENCH-FRY POETS
For Paul Hoover

It's not that I'm not capable of writing
the history of blue in 17 lines, it's just
that I was distracted by a french fry that was on the floor
of my Fairmont. The car was stolen last month,
but my mom ("The luck of the Irish!" Bob my neighbor says)
happened to be driving behind it last week.
I didn't know what to do with the lone fry.
Should I chuck it out the window?
I put it in the ashtray.
This was not a symbolic act.
I suppose I could try to make it one. I mean, that's
what poets do, right? Well, it was a McDonald's fry.
That's the ultimate symbol of pop culture.
(New York School stuff, I think.)
Last night Chris was waxing philosophic
about 90 billion served. He figured out how many
planets McDonalds must have served because there
are only 5 billion people on earth. I interjected that
McFood on the ground is essentially served
to bugs and such, which is what would have
happened to that fry ifI had opted for the window.
That might account for 85 billion.
We continue in a mode of contorted intellectualism
Did I use an ism?
I don't understand all these isms, anyway
(antintellectualism?) My ism phobia causes
me not to know what tradition I'm part of,
but I know I'm in there somewhere.
Call me stupid, but all I know about
poetry is that if I'm ever in
Ron Padgett's hometown I'm gonna make
sure I have salt and pepper shakers with me
just in case I run into him.
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ROBERT KLEIN ENGLER

RECIPE FOR MAKING STEW IN BRIDGEPORT

Looking down for mile
Through high still air
-Gary Snyder
O'Hogan's market with wide paper bannersSALE POTA TOES 39 cents a pound and the trail
of winter
with muddy snow and salt leading to the humming
freezers
and rows of pale chickens laid out like
blisters
while dull Xmas carols drip down
the long rows of military cans
next to
the corned beef from Argentina which is almost all
fat
there, the medium-sized can with the picture
of stew on the front that shows brown meat
and carrots
but never green peas
don't forget the beer
try not to pass the stock boy
while going out
because he goes to college and knows too much
always looking but pretending
not to look
and take your change and go back home
through the fluorescent ni ght
orange with sodium lights
into the yellow kitchen
take a pot from the si nk
open the can and scoop out the insides
that are almost
fecal
and add a little water to thin the gravy
remembering, you forgot the peas
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that mother
always put in so you add more black
pepper
instead and get a spoon to stir it while it heats
and have a cigarette, waiting
for the bubbles, thinking of long ago
and of men whose wives
cook and fuck and look into their pea eyes
now get some slices of white bread
butter them if you want
and fold them in half like wedges
watch the fire
don't let it stick
but it does
stir slowly and wait
drink some beer
and take the pot to the front room
and set it on a metal folding tray
with painted red and yellow roses
and brass legs
that make a double "X"
turn on the TV
eat it with a spoon sitting on the edge of the couch
in the blue light
beneath a crucifix that glows in the
dark.
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PETER RADKE

KISSING THROUGH GLASS

In dreams, sleep, we fall backwards
off the cliff. The magician will
shut his box. The gates close in
the little boy's room.
The rains come with the wind just
as love is transition standing still.
The dubious house is closed. The
screened-in porch damp buckles.
The screens, made old by the western
exposure, tum gray as cedar and sag
in softness.

II
In the dust of the bus pale blue,
loneliness is the rustle of the
prairie. Stars collide in the heavens
beyond us.
Their dust, gases move, choose. In the
gymnasium sleeping shadows move without
regard for teenage sex, their errant
will; the present indirective of families
absorbed in photography.

It takes the love of letting go to teach
priorities that become the exercise.
III
The house is sold, photographed
too often . The father in the picture
holds the compass. The children kiss
their faces one last time in the
reflection of its August windows.

IV
The son, attempting poetry, writes:
" I live in this fear- Never was never was
just disguise. All this talk talk
resounds without either sense or thrill.
The holy tree will be lost to the gods.
Sparrows will fall withered by the flagstone mill."

Women with old backs in the background pick
up after the palaver. Their laughs high and
shrill. Faces too old for kissing through
glass, lives too old to understand.
VI
While the bus weaves the coast, the
husband confides: "There's too much
around me I don' t understand that's
mysterious. That could take the white
out of my blindness."

V

Families who could pillage the planet
for calm animals. Strip naked, dive
in the volcano only to feel the deep
chill, stroke the seals bloated with
fat and suspended in sleep.

It is a known fact that that which is photographed
too often ceases to exist. Whole families have
been known to disappear, houses intact. Years
later the houses reappear. The wives always
youngish looking speaking curious regional
accents.
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JENNIFER ROBERTS

MEMORY

Every day I walk here
or there. You remain
an apple on the verge
of falling,
unaffected by feverishly
typical sunsets
or the flat smells
of ozone and damp earth
that interfere
with the horizon.
On the verge
of your voice
cabbage moths flutter
like pallid flames,
and a magnet pulls
a child across
the monkey bars, through
the window, off the
bike, into the water,
onto the floor
of these normal days.
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CYNTHIA TEDESCO

THE PRESENCE IN THE WINDOWPANE

I feel the warm
press of your hand,
your breath
leaves its disappearing proof
on my invisible surface tell me you're grateful,
tell me you've noticed
I reveal the earth.
Through me you witness
the blend of seasons
in your garden patch.
Once forsythia blazed in snow,
do you remember?
After; white blooms
then pear-tits burst,
their juice a glaze
on grounded leaves'
now nests for what remains
on sapling stems.
I feel your gaze
penetrates me back to you,
only your eyes
are an equal element
of observation,
possibilities of light
to escort moments in which
you keep your own room dark.
Are you afraid?
Don't turn the light on!
Withstand the void, or,
you will see only yourself reflected,
forget sun, moon and garden-scape,
believe your lying lamp,
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believe this reflection
of yourself in myself
is the world.
I feel your low moan it ascends to a terminal rise it shatters me You take one clear prism shard
as you needlessly
step outside yourself
leaving familiar hands,
first clenched then unfurled
to pump the crimson as if crushed
from the Kermes insect.
The jagged line at your wrist
splits apart an open window
through which you grasp
your original face
before you were born.
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SIMON PERCHIK

602

For your birth date a raft
kept low, inscribed-you need
a cake that juts
just above the waterline :every cornerstone
stays wet so the days
will cling, the sky each year
warmer, weaker, on its way and home
-it takes balloons, icing
and always in orbit, currents
half spray, half drift, half
sodapop breaking apart
from inside, windows tugged
by a paper straw, songs whose center
is the exact place
only the sound a shore makes
-it takes your name
stuffed into stone the way every bottle
will hug some note
still calling out, lost-it takes
that deep breath :a sea
blown off course and fleets
sent across with the smoke
with these candles even now
bending over and the darkness.
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WILLIAM HICKEY

SPOON

She falls into quiet fugue state
This faltering madness, her only
true possession.
In perfect, drunken arc
I fall almost to sleep
missi ng her weedlike tendrils
covering like spanish moss
the broken fingers of frustration.
A wave of flowers in her muddy head
her body a spoon, to my hunger.
Instinctively I am a mouth.
And I bloodlessly dissolve.
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THE MYTH OF HER WELL-BEING

From a lifeboat called
insipid; she watches
the cloud that she has
named Ireland. Thinking
slowly
language hassles her head,
when combined with the
gentle/queasy motion
of her stupid boat
on a fulcrum
of water; dreaming
a swarm of letters
and
the need to name her
actions before
actions occur
putting on puppet
shows; gently
manipulating
these strings
from her stupid
boat.
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KARL PRADEL

ARBITRARY

Christmas lights and
I want to fuck you
and it happens just
like that, love follows
a perverse order, a hyperextended logic
like when you say
diphthong and me
immediately wanting
to develop a sexy lisp
grab your tit and slur
it's just that ridiculous
and incongruous, like finding an olive in a bowl
of oatmeal
or how the ticking of one
second to the next is said
to be the archetype
of order, yet all it really
is, is the greatest
responsibility
a commitment Jesus
made to his father
before he'd let him
walk on water
like his soiled knees
these are luxuries of
the divine; what is arbitrary becomes written
in stone
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and the ones who
have the last laugh
are the ones said to have
slept through it
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BLOOD ELEGY

the professor
is giving a
lecture
he reads from his notes
on the podium in front
of him
"when it rains I
want to be a little
girl"
he then pulls out a gun
and shoots himself
in the head
class is dismissed
fifteen minutes later
by a nosy janitor
later at home you
take off your clothes
and sit in front
of the piano
where you proceed
to make a racket
there are certain keys that when struck
make your nose bleed
any good elegy about blood ends this way
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JEFFREY DANIELS

TWO CAMERAS AND A CIPHER

Braced to run like needless concubines
who meant to lose their way,
you know they're coming for you.
And they will come in the night,
coming to expand your smile
and flood your shoes with a feverish sense of guilt and obligation.
But don't let it hold you back from pledging allegiance to this.
Like so many cattle and the girl on the fence
who with no emergency begged,
"Use me before I'm gone."
Realize there is no need to fight.
It started to rain and she felt something down in her pants
begin to melt
then solidify like wax,
in her rural world for masters of the urban noun,
she knew without a fight she was a concubine and now over.
She exists as your identical cousin, and you will feel this
as she drops her genitals to the ground and runs.
In the confusion of being caught and recognized,
deciphered like a recipe or a magic trick :
secrets to share and experience but now discovered,
disassembled in a laboratory
for you to pause and step.
Making love, deliberate love to your invention,
in stone. Engaged for flight,
fearless for a vacuum in time
that would dissolve her responsibilities
and press your world to glass like before
on a small video screen or wrinkled pages
that kept you sniffing for an exit from lines.
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KOSTASANAGNOPOULOS
EDDY

Without the burden of doubt
The mirror can burn scientifically
It is the dog between us that makes us honest
and the squint who makes us exquisite.
You offer me an apple like it will make me grow
and the needle to apply vividly in,
but you yourself know the tale
reverses, opens
the hat with the face.
Something looks elephant
and he comments well at least
from the perspective of a short male
He lands the touch of his own hands
on his hands which is a pivot
for the plot if you ask me.
It is getting harder to resist the air

and for that reason let' s talk and do
too much at matters best.
The weather dickens!
He is what you want
a whore to feel ,
when yesterday makes
a morning debut,
lone and funny that
He resembles
in light, what has been done.
He asks himself, "Should
I call on the scissors?"
This will go away , for you too.
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It was the bed grandiose with not an
attempt to home you.
(His perfume nothing)
What he wants is frank,
stone throwing
a sexy aspect compared to
"will you ... ," like pepper.
I once took a nomad home
and washed his hair
but he didn't want me to comb it.
Tricky walks.
(That's correct
My 100 is my fuck)
and if I could squeeze
this on my behalf,
the numbers have lost,
conclude up,
a weather wish
to walk with shoes.
The elbow so taut,
holding a Holiday
in recourse for yesterday,
today.
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MARILEE RICHARDS

POSSIBILITIES

This isn't the West Yellowstone Cafe
where someone has fashioned a coat rack
out of deer hooves and mahogany. Here
at the Elsie B. Romer Bird Sanctuary
an occasional condom or glass shard
catches between toes as I squint
through binoculars for elusive soras,
Black and Virginia rails among prolific
curlews, godwits and coots. The man
I'm with knows little about the birds
but something of elusiveness.
He is in love
with the universe, its cargo
of mysteries, refusal to be cupped
by understanding. At night he points
out how the faintest stars can only
be seen with peripheral vision. God or not,
he asks, what difference does it make;
either way these shorebirds scurry
with each wave and overpopulated rabbits fly
off bumpers like rag dolls dropped
from the sky.
We identify the sandpipers:
Western, Least,
but some in scruffy coats or too far
out go nameless. Up closethe territory of bodies, kisses
like collisions, a universe of organic
possibilities, peripheral afterthoughts.
The language of stars and birds is precise,
their mysteries safely impersonal. Happily
we check off Ruddy Turnstone,
a rarity, out of place here in his orange
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summer belly while Forster's Terns and one
grizzled pelican dive
bomb for fish. Telescope, binoculars
bring the vague and ill-defined in
for close inspection. We are predator
and prey, alert to detail, two owls
startled awake. Dangerous this ground
we are walking on, making our way
among small surprises, the potentially
wounding, the unknowable.
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JANE SIMON

BASQUIAT

(1960-1988)

Painting white on black
fertile soil of self
drawing at three or four
eye's orb pumping
blood in black America
Halo of royalty
art's savvy
bird's star of bebop
ornithology and Parker
sugar, dope, tar skin
Marshals grip the skull
a crown of hero's thorns
in a white city
a Trojan horse across
John Henry' s latissimus dorsi
This muscle man of steel
bows to a driven child
a leg kneels
a cool hand
to our Prodigal Sun
Stiff skull, scarred face
a dance break
a drummer's run
heads off to the king
Itis 1988.
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VALENTINO CRISTELLI

ELECTRIC PODIUM

Glaring eye glowing preconceived thought
to my ears watching loud imagesto eat for a mind retching in fill:
my emaciated bride garbed in garbage
hungers for a taste of red fantasies
drifting past my thrill of life.
the pangs pulse in my pretentious fingers
grasping at a hand singing bonesas tears fall from her dried nipples
crusted with sight of my tongue.
I exhale my flesh and blink to
flames urinating on cold diamonds
and watch my father spit black tar
from glass ears speckled with liver
(and knows he covets the little penises
tucked under pillows of virgin babies)
or at least I hate.
my sense of being runs from my nostrils
in razors that slash my smoke
and my tongue laps at the shards, tissue of
my heart, humming in my stomach.
I watch with lips poised into imperfection
plucking their green leaves between ivory piano keys ...
all to play a melodrama with my lust;
I know what lies beyond my secure skin
and shed it for death-
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CARLOS HURTADO

SISTER'S CAVIAR

I think it was the year of the horse when mama told me of the misfortunes of
my sister's marriage. At dinner she would spit bread children across the table
at her husband Leni. They would fl y in caravan loudly crying "Papa, Papa!"
While the teeth on his eyes kept crunching the syllables on the newspaper
one by one. Like caviar. Such a delicacy.
The first child would thump against the heavy gate posted on his ears. Trumpets would be heard inward. An eye would be seen peeking at her thigh from
his right ear. Then a silence would fall, like the one inside a crocodile's gizzard.
Those days the children would turn into dust and swim back to their mother,
my sister. Like wasted sperm through the walls of the words inside the gray
hair of a newspaper.
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ELLEN ROSEN

ARCTIC RETURN

Without my penguin I'm nothing
but the wizard disagreed. All spri ng,
he baited hooks while I dabbled
in black arts in the leaky gray rowboat.
I kept myself immaculate, in case
of error or flaw . My collection of fireflies
vanished with autumn. Spiders spun webs
of delirium in my matted hair. My friends
feared for my life- I was that unhinged.
The countess taught me fandango by moonlight.
My spirits lifted: I discovered I was blessed
with grace & natural rhythm. The countess
kept her eye on me & beamed when I leaped
or turned. I gave up on the seasons
& retired to the small glass house
behind the stables. I taught myself
chess & bred greyhounds who won prizes.
Every night, wolves howled incessant
in nearby gypsy caves. At last, the moon froze
& I bathed again in icy waters.
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